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Hello, my name is John Jacobson. I am the new Game Trail Association (GTA) President. I am also
new to the GTA Board, so will be on
a fast-learning track for the next several months. I look forward to that.
My wife Cindy and I have lived in
Game Trail for 18 months. We came
from northeastern Kansas and lived
in the Kansas City (KC) area. I was
in the hospital management field for
46 years and the CEO of two different hospitals in the KC area for 27
years.
As the new GTA President, I look
forward to working with the GTA
Board as well as the GTA Committee
Chairs. I have had the opportunity to
meet many Game Trail residents
who are already serving or have
served in GTA leadership roles. I am
impressed with their talent, life experiences, expertise, and dedication to
Game Trail. We are a blessed community. Cindy and I love Game Trail,
the Buena Vista area, and Colorado.
Game Trail is special with great
people, dedicated volunteers, and a
strong focus on the preservation of
our environment. Truly this is a place
to cherish and preserve. Acting individually as residents, retaining these
special attributes would be nearly
impossible. Working together, as an
HOA, the attributes we have can be
preserved and enjoyed by all for
many years to come.
Since we are “resident-owned,”
each of us has opportunity to make a
positive difference. I urge you to
know and follow the Rules and Regulations of the GTA. If you have a
request or issue, please collaborate
with the respective HOA Committee.

I also encourage each of you to
get involved with Game Trail at some
level. As Denny Witte, our previous
President, stated at our Annual
Meeting,
“Our volunteers
truly are the life
blood of our
Association.”
The talent, experience, and
expertise
of
those who live
here is beyond
compare. As I
meet
people
John Jacobson,
and
get
to GTA Board President
know their stories, it genuinely is a tapestry of hard
work and success. I encourage each
of you to volunteer your expertise
and experience.
I look forward to serving as the
Association President, working with
our dedicated committee chairs, the
Board members, as well as each of
you.

2021 Game Trail
Member
Directories
Now Available
Both printed and
PDF versions
of the 2021 directory
are now available.
If you would like one,
contact
communications@gametrailassn.org.
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Denny Witte, GTA President Prior

Annual Business Meeting Brimming with News: Here’s a Summary
The Game Trail Association (GTA) annual business
meeting was held September 11 at the Game Trail Mail
Center. Data provided by Game Trail Administrator, Jan
Johnson, indicated that 96 properties in Game Trail have
acquired new owners in the last 21 months. We have lots
of new neighbors!
Thanks were given to Jan Pierron for organizing the
home tours. Appreciation was expressed for Clare Tarcha
and Jill Leneweaver for the breakfast and meeting details,
Brown Dog for the coffee, and Station 24 for our wonderful
breakfast, and continuing Board members Olivia Powell
and Cam Torrens were thanked. Board members finishing
terms were Cindy Waskom, Clare Tarcha and Denny Witte.
The three candidates recommended to the Board by
the Nominating Committee were introduced by Jerri Caskey: Cindy Waskom for a one-year term; John Jacobson
and Carla Seyler each for three-year terms. Voting then
commenced. All three candidates were duly elected.
Larry King, GTA’s former auditor, retired. The Game
Trail audit for FY 2020, which is for the period January 1
through December 31, is not yet complete. A letter of engagement has been signed with A.D. Saito, CPA, from
Leadville. She will complete the audit and file tax returns by
September 15 to meet the federal tax filing deadline.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The committee chairs each introduced their members:
Architectural Control – Larry Gleeson
Commons – Todd Allen
Communications – Linda Craig
Forestry – Fred Balmos
Nominating – Jerri Caskey
Roads – Dave Nelson
Water – Sandy Long, Jann Hopp

Kim Marquis, representing Chaffee Rec Adopters,
talked about the importance of wildfire mitigation in the Na-

photo by Jerri Caskey

tional Forest west of Game Trail, their efforts to collect data
on dispersed camping in the area, and the need for volunteers to help.
Business continued with Dave Nelson, representing
Roads, and Kari Allen, representing Forestry, reviewing
current projects. Next, the Ken Siefken Volunteer-of-theYear award went to Kari Allen for her outstanding contributions to Game Trail. Congratulations, Kari!
To conclude the meeting, Denny Witte emphasized the
importance of volunteerism in Game Trail. 84 individual
volunteer names were mentioned during the annual meeting, noting their valuable contributions to the organization.
Denny gave four reasons people volunteer in Game Trail:
• Service – having a servant-heart to help others
• Social – a great way to meet neighbors and interact with
them
• Relevance – doing something worthwhile with your time
and expertise
• Financial – help keep annual dues low by helping out.

Good Neighbors Know & Follow Game Trail Rules
Timely Reminders for Fall
• Snow fences may be erected by October 1 and must be dismantled by
May 1. Only brown and dark green fence material is allowed.

• Slash Pit closes October 31 and reopens April 1. Only natural materials
like brush and limbs are allowed.

• Feeding wildlife is illegal and harmful to the animals. Bring in bird feeders when bears are active. Never feed deer and elk.

• Follow Dark Sky guidelines, and never leave exterior lights on all night.
• Recreational discharge of firearms is not allowed in Game Trail.
• Keep hydrants and driveways snow free for emergency vehicle access.

Website links to some of GTA’s
governing documents are below.
If you have a rules question or
concern, please contact the Game
Trail Board President at president@gametrailassn.org.
• Be a Good Neighbor-Policies
Quick List
• Living in Game Trail Pamphlet
• Renters / Visitors Guide
• 2021 Consolidated Architectural
Polices
• Bylaws, Covenants, Rules &
Regulations, General Policies
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Sandy Long & Jann Hopp, Water Committee

Water is a Critical Asset: Know the Basics for Game Trail’s System
The Game Trail Water Committee is dedicated to providing highquality water and reliable service
while keeping costs affordable. Here
are some of the basics:

Outside water use is only permitted between April 1 and October 31.
Each lot is only allowed 2,939 gallons
per year for outside use. (A 25-foot,

Our tasty drinking water comes
from four wells that range from 420 to
560 feet in depth. Per Colorado requirements, we hire an Operator in
Responsible Charge who tests our
water regularly. Under his direction,
the Water Committee adds chlorine
and checks the chlorine levels weekly. The annual water report is posted
on the Water Committee site under
GTA Committees.
In order to meet our water agreements and to ensure our water system is well maintained, the Game
Trail Board established Rule and
Regulation No. 19-01 to assess fees
on excess water usage of over 7,500
gallons per month per house. Please
email the Water Committee water@gametrailassn.org, if you have
questions about your usage or need
help resolving issues.

1/2-inch diameter hose at 40 psi uses
24 gallons per minute, so 2,939 gallons is about 2 hours of use for the
entire 7 months when it is allowed.)
Please see Rule and Regulation No.
12-04 for more information on approved uses.
When you go out of town, remember to turn off your water! You
should have a turn-off valve close to
your water meter and where the water line enters your house. Several
Game Trail residents have returned
home to a watery mess due to broken
pipes or leaking toilet inlet valves,
etc. Best practice is to have someone
check your house every two weeks or
so. They should turn the water on,
flush the toilets, run the water in every sink for a few minutes, and then
turn the water back off. This will ensure that the sink drain traps do not
dry up and allow septic system fumes
in your house.

A diver prepares to descend into a water
tank for the 5-year inspection and cleaning.

Thanks for being responsible water users!

Buena Vista Library Seeks Input Via Online Survey
The Buena Vista Public Library is
developing its 2022-2025 Strategic
Plan and needs your help. The link
below guides you to a 10-minute survey that will help the library remain a
vibrant part of our BV community and
improve the well-being of our residents and guests.
The survey opens on 15 Sep
2021 and closes on 15 October 2021
and is available from this link. https://
forms.office.com/r/wyA76ED2vM.

The library specifically identified
Game Trail as a valuable source of
survey data based on the number of
library card holders we have in our
community. Please consider taking
the time to help improve our library.
If you would prefer to complete
the survey on paper, you may pick up
a form at the library, or contact BVPL
Board of Trustees President Cam
Torrens at 720-278-1306 or email
taorenkai@gmail.com and he will
deliver one to your home. Thank you
for your support!

Game Trail
Committee
Chairs
Architectural Control
Larry Gleeson & Bill Silvestri

Commons

Todd Allen & Jack Bell

Communications
Linda Craig

Finance & Audit
Vacant

WE NEED YOU!
Do you have a background in finance or accounting? GTA
needs a Finance Committee Chair to assess the organization’s
financial performance, establish internal controls
and evaluate the impact of funding plans, capitalization and reserves.
Love the web? GTA is seeking individuals with
IT skills to assist in all levels of the organization.
Contact John Jacobson (jljacobson3955@gmail.com or Carla Seyler (cdseyler17@gmail.com).

Forestry

Fred Balmos

Nominating
Anna Hargis

Roads

Dave Nelson

Water

Jann Hopp & Sandy Long
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Joe Redetzke & Dave Nelson, Roads Committee

Roads Team Attends to Maintenance & Special Assessment Projects
The Roads Committee would
like to thank all the volunteers who
manned the barricades and the
Board who made the Great Peaks
sealing project a huge success in
spite of some wet weather that
slightly delayed the schedule.
The Board has approved new
speed limits on all Game Trail roads
and new speed limit signs will be
installed in the coming weeks.
Speed limits will be reduced to slow
traffic, which will decrease damage
to our road system and reduce
maintenance costs. Speed limits will
be reduced on all roads from 30
MPH to 20 MPH with the exception
of West Ridge and Elk Meadow
which will be posted at 25 MPH.
The speed limit on Great Peaks
Drive will remain at 35 MPH.

Reflective flag stakes are on
order and will once again be installed on Great Peaks Drive to aid
drivers during winter driving conditions, when snow covers the road
surface, and to assist Miles Construction in their plowing operations.

The large piles of road material
stored at the Slash Pit are owned by
Miles Construction and Game Trail
and is not for private use.
New road base containing
crushed aggregate has been applied in several key areas this summer and has been very successful,
nearly eliminating erosion even during the heavy rains received during
the monsoon season. The plan is to
continue using the new material in
the future.

Jan Pierron, Home Tour Committee

Game Trail Home Tour Returns;
Two New Homes Featured in 2021
After a year’s hiatus due to the pandemic, Game
Trail’s new home tour returned this year. Residents had
an opportunity to tour two new homes after the annual
business meeting on September 11.
Top right is Brett and Theresa Ulrich’s new home.
During the pandemic the Ulrichs moved from New Jersey
to Salida where they could work remotely. They quickly
decided to become fulltime Game Trail residents. They
enjoy the proximity to the National Forest and spend their
leisure time fly fishing and hiking. Theresa was instrumental in the design of their post and beam design home.
Brett and Theresa have already become active in the
neighborhood by joining the Forestry and Architectural
Control Committees, respectively.
Bottom right is Seth and Lynn Williams’ new home.
The Williams became year-round residents after leaving
their former home in Indianapolis. Seth and Lynn have
participated in Forestry Committee educational activities
like the tree seedling planting workshop. Their modern
mountain home features a floating staircase and fabulous
views!
Game Trail continues to grow with beautiful homes
and wonderful neighbors. If you are currently building, will
be moved in by next summer, and would be willing to be
on the 2022 home tour, please contact Jan Pierron,
jan30765@icloud.com.

Recycled asphalt has been applied to several driveways as a test
to aid in drainage and to reduce
erosion. It may also eliminate the
necessity of installing a more expensive culvert and significantly
reduce maintenance costs.
Upgrades to some intersections
will be completed this fall to improve
drainage. The first upgrade will be
the intersection at Creek Run and
Eagles Ridge where a culvert will be
installed diagonally across the intersection to increase greatly the quality of the road surface We request
patience of drivers during this project.
As soon as adequate moisture
is received, the grading of roads will
begin this fall and hopefully, weather permitting, all roads will be addressed.
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Kari Allen, Forestry Committee

Dwarf Mistletoe Prevalent in Game Trail’s Douglas Fir
Thank you to owners who have been actively mitigating dwarf mistletoe. It has unfortunately become a critical threat
to many of our trees, which subsequently increases wildfire danger. Most of the focus has been on the Ponderosa Pine,
and much more work is needed. However, if you don’t have Ponderosa, you’re not out of the woods. Our Douglas Fir
and even Lodge Pole Pine are infected with dwarf mistletoe as well.
There are several dwarf mistletoe species and, interestingly, each is primarily specific to a corresponding tree species. In other words, the dwarf mistletoe species that affects the Ponderosa, does not impact the Douglas Fir and visaversa. That is another reason why a mixed conifer forest with diversity in tree species is beneficial.
The appearance of dwarf mistletoe in Douglas Fir also looks different
than what is seen in Ponderosa. In
Doulas Fir, the tree’s branches become abnormally dense and puffy.
Pom-pom ball looking masses are a
certain give away. Beyond a different
appearance, the impact of dwarf mistletoe in Douglas Fir is the same as
Ponderosa, eventually killing the tree.
In Game Trail, the impact of dwarf
mistletoe on Douglas Fir is most prominent along Eagles Ridge and National
Forest Drive. To manage the infestation, a combination of spraying, pruning and tree removal is necessary.
Although a tree may live for years after being infected, it is important to
manage mistletoe so that is doesn’t
spread to healthy trees. Remember,
even if a property does not yet have a
home on it, owners are still responsible for maintaining their lots, including
tree health and wildfire defense.

Dwarf mistletoe infected Douglas Fir along Eagles Ridge in Game Trail.

The Forestry Committee page on the Game Trail website has a lot of information to support tree and forest health,
including an excellent paper authored by Game Trail resident Charles Arnold titled “Landowner’s Guide to Dwarf Mistletoe Management.” There is also a pamphlet from the Colorado State Forest Service titled, “Dwarf Mistletoe.”
Todd Allen, Commons Committee Chair

Commons Committee Sets Sights on Rejuvenation Projects
At the recent annual business
meeting we asked for volunteers to
join our team. We were looking for
folks who love Game Trail and who
would like to help keep it the best
community around. As a result, we
gained three more members! This
brings us to a team of eight neighbors working together to maintain
and improve our common areas.
Areas of focus this summer include the trash/recycle center where
the fence section that blew down on
the north was repaired and broken
pickets throughout the fence were
replaced. Soon it will receive a
fresh coat of stain to help protect it.
We have continued monitoring

items being put in the recycle and
have seen much improvement in the
correct items being placed in the
bins. Improved signage and coaching have helped. This is important
as our recycle center remains one
of the few options in the county.
Thank you for your help with this.

The west dog run has been
maintained so our canine friends
can run and play without risk.
Also, working with the Forestry
Committee, trees were marked and
removed in the common area west
of the mail center. The area had
become overgrown. Now the health
of the trees is much improved.

Going forward we will do
maintenance to the outside well and
tank facilities on Overlook and Aspen Turn. Also, on the to-do list is
to repair the lodge pole fencing
throughout the community. In May
we plan to mow cheat grass prior to
germinating in the right-of-way
along Great Peaks to work toward
mitigating the invasive weed.
Just as with all of us and our
homes and property, the list of
things needing to be done continues
to grow. Thank you to all our committee members and to all of the
Game Trail community in helping us
make it a great place to live.
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Cam Torrens, Board Assistant Treasurer

Board of Directors

Volunteer of the Year Aids Forestry & Communications Committees
Commons Committee
It’s always tough to pick a single standout among
After giving up the Communications chair, Kari conthe many volunteers who make Game Trail such a spetinued Lines
producingUp
the Busy,
newsletter
and directory, and
Productive
cial place to live. But in 2020-2021, one homeowner’s
joined the Forestry Committee. She quickly established
Maintenance
Season
efforts on the Forestry Committee ranked high among
herself as
one of Game Trail’s
experts on fire defense
our volunteers’ contributions.

Congratulations to Kari Allen for earning the Ken
Siefken Volunteer-of-the-Year Award for 2021.
Every year, the Game
Trail Board of Directors presents the award to the individual who exemplifies
Game Trail's spirit of unselfish leadership and volunteerism.
Kari and her husband,
Todd, are long-time Game
Trail residents. They built a
house on Timberline North
in 2009 and found the process so enjoyable, they
constructed another on National Forest Drive in 2017.
Prior to the move to Buena Vista, Kari and Todd lived
and worked in Aurora. Kari taught English and Journalism in the Aurora School District, before assuming later
duties as Assistant Principal, Principal, Human Resources Director and Chief Personnel Officer.
Kari joined the Communications Committee in 2010
and took over the committee chairmanship in 2011.
Over the next eight years, she led the efforts to redesign the Game Trail website, update the “Living in
Game Trail” and “Good Neighbor” pamphlets, produce
the Game Trail newsletter, Game Trail Tails, and annual member directory, and advance the use of the Game
Trail email communication/distribution list.

and tree health. Over the past twelve months, she has
helped develop the Community Wildfire Protection Plan
and secure the grant for our future collaboration with
Adventure Unlimited to create a fire break in our northwest common area. Her coordination with Chaffee
Chips generated a record-breaking year of roadside
slash pile pickups. Thanks to Kari’s efforts, Chaffee
Treats has Game Trail on its scope and we can expect
future help in mitigating fire risk on our private lots and
community common areas. She contacted the Forest
Service and built a relationship which will provide professional forestry training to our committee members.
“We’re interested in getting more people involved in
different roles on the committee,” Kari says. “Bringing in
new members, helping neighbors help neighbors… all
of this makes us feel more connected.”
Kari and Todd recently celebrated 38 years of marriage and enjoy visits with their children and grandchildren in Denver. At home, you can find them in their
Jeep, on their ATVs, or hiking and skiing our local
mountains.
Thank you, Kari, for an incredible year of hard work
and progress with the Forestry Committee. We’re proud
of our community and recognize its special character
results from the efforts of volunteers like you. Congratulations on your well-deserved recognition.
Any Game Trail resident can nominate a Game
Trail resident for the GTA Volunteer-of-the-Year Award.
Contact one of the members of the Board of Directors
at the emails listed on the Board’s page of the Game
Trail website.

Kari Allen, Forestry Committee
Game Trail
Association
PO Box 4110
Buena Vista, CO 81211
Website
gametrailassn.org
Financial/Admin Assistant
Jan Johnson
719-395-2742
janlmenj2014@gmail.com
Game Trail Tails
Kari Allen, Editor
Larry Gleeson &
Carolee Litvay, Proofreaders

Now is the Time to Order Seedlings for Spring Planting
Trees diverse in age and species improve
forest health. Last spring, the Forestry Committee
sponsored a tree seedling planting workshop to
educate owners on this topic. Former forester
and Game Trail Resident Dana Braatz organized
and led the workshop. Another tree planting
workshop is being planned for May 2022.
Tree species suited for Game Trail and common diseases were discussed as well as planting
methods and materials. How and when to provide
supplemental watering that adheres to Game
Trail’s outdoor watering rules was also reviewed.
If you are interested in buying seedlings, now
is the time to place your order. You may link to
the Colorado State Forest Service’s seedling sale
program for seedling and ordering information.

Seth Williams learned best
practices for planting tree seedlings at last May’s Forestry
Committee educational activity.

Kari Allen, Forestry Committee

Forestry Team Committed to Promoting Tree & Forest Health,
Creating Defensible Space & Reducing Wildfire Risk
The Forestry Committee thanks everyone for sharing our interest in having a healthy forest. Following is
a list of the team’s current projects.

Community Wildfire Protection Plan:
The plan was written last winter and approved by
the Colorado State Forest Service (CSFS). It is our
guide for forest health and wildfire risk reduction. The
plan is posted on the Forestry Committee page of the
Game Trail website. We urge everyone to review it and
get involved.

CSFS Forest Restoration
& Wildfire Risk Mitigation Grant
(20-Acre Commons Area Fuel Break):
We partnered with our north neighbors, Adventure
Unlimited Ranches, to create a fuel break along AU’s
south border and Game Trail’s west border. The project
represents $200,000 worth of wildfire mitigation for the
combined project area. Work should begin next summer. Game Trail is committed to 300 hours of volunteer
work. The work is primarily piling slash and reclamation
of areas impacted by the wheeled machinery. Watch
for an email to volunteer.

Chaffee Treats:
We have applied for this grant funded program that
provides contractors to perform wildfire mitigation. At
this time, the program is focusing on 100+ acre properties. We continue to express interest and hope Game
Trail will be considered at a later date.

CSFS Forest Restoration
& Wildfire Risk Mitigation Grant
(Defensible Space Mini-Grants):

Game Trail owner Ryan Theler climbs a mature Ponderosa Pine to
prune dwarf mistletoe-infected limbs.

Other Projects

We applied for this grant with the intention of creating mini-grants for individual homeowners to create defensible space. In July we learned that we were not
awarded the grant. Two of the three reviewers were
very supportive. However, one of the reviewers was
critical of the "pass-through" format. The Forestry Committee will be discussing if we want to revise our approach and apply for the next grant cycle.

Lot Visits / Evaluations:

Firewise Application:

Now that in-person meetings are possible, we will resume educational programs on noxious weeds, damaging insects, dwarf mistletoe, building defensible space,
etc. Watch for emails announcing programs.

Firewise is a national organization that provides
wildfire risk reduction programs. Being a Firewise community also helps to bolster grant applications and qualifies some homeowners for an insurance discount. We
submitted our application in May using our new CWPP
as our Firewise plan. We learned in August that our
application was rejected; however, we were asked to
resubmit with a Firewise-specific plan (rather than our
CWPP). The Forestry Team will be discussing if we
want to do this.

Committee members are available to visit with property
owners to discuss tree health and wildfire preparedness. Remember, Forestry Committee approval must
be sought to remove any live tree with a base diameter
larger than 3 inches.
Educational Programs:

Neighbor-Helping-Neighbor:
We are exploring the idea of creating a Game Trail volunteer group to help owners with creating defensible
space and mitigating dwarf mistletoe.

Game Trail Tails

Kari Allen, Forestry Committee

Chaffee Chips a Big Success—Additional Event Planned for Spring
Thanks to active and
concerned owners, the August 27-29 Chaffee Chips
event was a big success.
Approximately 180 piles of
slash were collected. Residents self-reported 800 work/volunteer hours to prepare
the piles. We know other residents who cut and collected
slash throughout the summer. Thank you!
Next spring there will be a second Chaffee Chips
event for the Game Trail areas not serviced in August.
This is primarily the pinion regions on the south side of
Game Trail. Dates have not been announced yet, but will
be in late March or April. Please watch for an email with
details. If you plan to participate in the spring event,
please wait to cut live limbs until mid to late October,
when the temperatures drop, in order to avoid Ips Beetles.
The slash pit burn will be conducted by the Roads
Committee this winter. Volunteers are needed to supervise the burn. Please watch for an email to volunteer.

All photos by Jerri Caskey
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Larry Gleeson, ACC Chair

Architectural Control Policies and Applications Revised & Adopted
Thanks to many long hours by
the Architectural Control Committee
(ACC) and the Game Trail Board of
Directors, the 2021 Consolidated
GT Architectural Policies (AP) have
been adopted. They may be found
on the Game Trail website under
the ACC section. Three new application forms are also there: New
Home Construction Application;
Garages/Additions/Enlarging Decks
Application; Repairs/Re-stain/RePaint/Re-Roof Application.

When is an ACC Application
Required?
All new structures as well as
additions/changes to the exterior of
existing structures (for example, repainting or staining decks, patios,
fences, gates, dog runs, address
signs, constructed driveway entrances, paved driveways, etc.)
require ACC application and approval prior to construction. Before
the installation or use of any renewable energy efficiency measures or
renewable energy generation devices, approval by the ACC is also
required.
ACC review and approval are
not required if paving with recycled
black asphalt, black asphalt, or natural un-tinted concrete in the original footprint of a driveway that has
been previously approved.

Why is an Application
Required?
The responsibility of the ACC is
first established in the Declaration
of the Covenants. The guiding
principle of the Architectural Control
Policies is “The exterior design and
color scheme of any structure shall
be in keeping with the rustic mountain character of the Property.” The
Game Trail Association Bylaws
established an ACC with the objective of assuring that new home design, existing home changes and
additions are consistent with retention of the rustic mountain character that attracted each owner to
Game Trail. Ours is a CovenantProtected Community.

Contractor Selection
The guiding principle
of the Architectural
Control Policies is
“The exterior design and
color scheme
of any structure
shall be in keeping
with the
rustic mountain character
of the Property.”

How Long Does ACC
Application Approval Take?
The Architectural Policies state
on page 12: #5 Review Procedure:
The application and plans will be
reviewed by a member or members
of the ACC. Every effort will be
made to do so within two weeks
after receipt of all materials including the application fee. Keep in
mind that the Game Trail Covenants allow for up to 60 days for
ACC approval. In the process, the
owner will be advised of any questions or further requirements. Upon
approval of the application and
plans, the ACC will inform the owner by letter or email. A review is
nothing more than a preliminary
step in the approval process.
These words of caution appear
on page 2 of the new home application, “If not complete, your application will be returned to you and
will not be reviewed until the missing information is provided.” Despite that advice, only a single new
home application in the past three
years has been complete upon
submission. Why have most others
taken up to three months or more
for approval? Simply because the
owners and contractors did not
read the Architectural Policies and
the application form thoroughly and
did not collaborate on filling out the
application completely.

It is advisable to telephone (not
email) owners of Game Trail homes
built by contractors under consideration. Just asking a contractor for
that information, runs the risk of
getting only positive reviews. For
balanced references, owners may
conduct research on the Chaffee
County records website at https://
www.chaffeecounty.org/BuildingDepartment.
Under the option
“Inspections and to Search our Permit Database,” it is possible to
search by contractor, by owner,
and by address.
Facebook groups like BV
Tradesmen and Chaffee County
Help Wanted are an additional avenue for recommendations.

A Contractor Without a
Contract?
Because Chaffee County does
not require contractors to be licensed, owners need to be all the
more conscientious about due diligence. Not all general contractors
in Chaffee County will sign a contract to build a home. That in itself
should be a red flag. Do you want
to risk one of the largest investments in your life without legal recourse?

ACC’s Relationship with
Owners and Contractors
Because Game Trail has a fiduciary relationship with owners but
not with contractors, the ACC regards the Game Trail owner as the
employer of the contractor. Therefore, the ACC communicates only
with owners via email and not with
contractors at all. As employer, the
owner should be in command of the
project and not a trusting bystander. This is particularly the case with
the new home application. The
owner ought to collaborate with the
contractor to gain a full understanding of all that is required on the application form in order to be able to
determine by oneself eventually
that the application is complete
when submitted.

